We made Live-in Care possible because we offer service with compassion and dedication.
ABOUT US

At Home-care Platform, we put your needs first. Home-care Platform was founded in 2018 by Stephanie to continue her passion for caring. After 10 years as a professional carer and now a qualified social worker, Stephanie understand what is excellent home care and exactly how it feels to be in your shoes.

Founder - Stephanie Hart

- MA Social Work
- BSc Hons Sociology Professional Development

What We Do

Feel better in the comfort of your own home.

We specialized in Live-in Care and Respite care to an array of individuals age 18 and over who require additional support in their day-to-day lives.

Our Professional carers work across the UK to support individuals to remain in the familiarity and comfort of their own homes.

Trusted way to find live in care

Founded by experience carer and qualified social worker Stephanie Hart.

We have grown to become a trusted provider in the UK by keeping our clients at the heart of everything we do. We introduced full time Professional Live-in Carers to our clients, carrying out their wishes in the comforts of their own homes.

Contact us for information.

0207 859 4440
07392827383

Surrey Quays Road
London SE16 7BG

homecareplatform@hotmail.com

WE MADE LIVE-IN CARE POSSIBLE

www.homecareplatform.org
**OUR SERVICES**

We cover the full range of home care services available, so our price is based on your precise needs and requirements.

**Area of specialty**

We have the experience in caring for people with different health needs:

- Dementia or Alzheimer’s
- Stroke
- Multiple Sclerosis
- Cerebral Palsy
- Autism (including Asperger syndrome)
- Learning Disabilities, mild or multiple
- Depression or other mental health needs
- Sensory and communication impairments
- Acquired Brain Injuries
- Complex behavioural and health needs
- PEG Feeding
- Palliative Care
- Stoma and Catheter care
- Companionship

**Our Team**

- Stephanie Hart: Founder and Head of Operations
- Dian King: Care Coordinator
- Kenny Evans: Administrator
- Shanoye Mckenzie: Care Coordinator

**Join Our Team**

---

1. **Companionship**
   Whether you just need company at home, someone you can chat and discuss things with or out-an-about, our trusted friendly carers are here to share your interests with.

2. **Dementia Care**
   Transform your love one’s life with dementia live in care. By choosing our service you are choosing the best. We offer the highest standards of support both physically and emotionally.

3. **Physical Disability Support**
   We help people with the full range of daily living tasks.
   
   Our care packages are build to support our service users assessment needs, preferences and aspirations.

4. **Personal Care/ Housekeeping**
   We believe respect, dignity, the importance of a continuous service and the same familiar faces, especially when it comes to personal care.

**Why choose us:**

- We are experience in the field of Adult Social Care.
- Our experience reliable carers not only offer help and support, but also want to develop a caring relationship with you.
- We make sure we match our carers to suit your personal needs.
- We do not expect you to signed a pile of paperwork during your assessment.
- We usually have your support package up and running in less than 4 days.
**Live-in Care Cost**

The cost of live-in care is dependent on the level of support you require.

Our prices for 24 hour support from a live-in carer start from:
- £780 per week for a single person
- £1260 per week for a couple

Please call us today to get a quote for your specific care needs. One of our advisers will give you an estimate over the phone there and then.

We can also advise you on funding options

**Good working Relationship**

The carer MUST have their own room and we advise that there is a television in the bedroom and Fifi connection.

Your carer has been advise not to:
- Smoke in your home
- Have an alcoholic drink in your home
- Invite unknown visitors into your home
- Make calls on your phone
- Use your bank cards or act as signatories to documents

**How We Work**

Once we gather the relevant information about you, we will then carefully prepare a list of available professional Carers.

During the process we are taking into consideration the following factors:
- Experience and care skills
- Personality and passion
- Lifetime accomplishments
- Previous occupations
- Hobbies and interests
- Ability to connect with people

**How Live-in Care Work**

Constant care and extra peace of mind, with Home-Care Platform.

- We offer exclusive best match service.
- We believe that a carefully matched Carer to your love one will bring harmony to life and care.
- The skills and personal characteristics must match the needs of your love one at all times.

**Working Days for Carers**

We advise that your carer have a two hour breaks each day away from the property.

If the service user cannot be left alone, then alternative cover will need to be arranged.

If the carer get disturbed more than 3 times during the night, then we recommend further breaks during the days.

**Respite Care Cost**

If your regular carer needs a break or has let you down, we can provide a carer on a temporary basis for you.

Respite care can be arranged for a minimum of 3 days. The prices are:
- £250 per day: For 7-14 days
- £350 per day: For 3-6 days
There are many benefits of healthy eating. Carers will prepare healthy balanced meals, along with traditional British dishes or most loved international meals and will try to promote healthy living, but will always respect your loved one’s wishes.

- Grocery shopping and right snacks and treats during the day
- Special diets if required
- Encourage family & friends to visit for mealtimes

**Personal health and assistant**

Your Carer will ensure that you will never miss your medical appointment and you will be supported to attend them. Your Carer will ensure you have your medication as prescribed.

- Arranging and support medical appointments
- Assist with taking of medications
- Communicating with other healthcare professionals
- Assistance with using mobility aids
- Producing and keeping daily records
Get in touch to learn more

www.homecareplatform.org
homecareplatform@hotmail.com
0207 859 4440    0739 282 7383

Home-Care Platform Ltd is an home care platform where self-employed professional carers are carefully selected and matched with service users across the UK
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